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IS FELT IN WEST

Greatest Migration in Gener-

ations Now

N
Y

PROBLEMS OFFERED
BY OVERCROWDING

Department of Agriculture Takes
Issue With the Statement

Of James J Hill

C WELLIVER
Are the people really leaving the

farm In alarming numbers in order to
crowd into the cities

James J Hill ays they are The De-
partments of Agriculture and of the
Interior dont agree with him On the
other hand those two departments find
there is In progress today such a move
West as has never taken place be-
fore since the great migration which
settled the Ohio and Mississippi val-
leys

Not only this but the new migration
to the semiarid plains and to the inter-
mountain West te of such tremendous
proportions that It is giving great con
cern to farseeing men who fear that
it Is going to be followed by the Im
position of some new and difficult obli-
gations on the Government

Thousands and tone of thousands f
people are crowding into the lands west
of the troth meridian buying or home-
steading they are building homes on
the farms and starting new towns they
are starting to farm that country and
thus far since the present movement
began they have had gratifying suc-
cess But it is region of sharply Urn

l Ited rainfall In the last few years
from all accounts the precipitation has
been above the normal average Long
experience has led to the conclusion
that an excess ef moisture covering a
period of years SB certain to be fol
lowed by a deficiency distributed over
a like period What wilt become of these
new settlers when the dry and lean
years come

May Be Repeated
It is In short the serious question

whether the whole region of the Rooky
mountain stepe must go through MUter
period of settlement and depopulation
as much of it has one before The
present migration has filled up the west-
ern Nebraska and western Kansas
plains which years ago in a like move
ment were occupied only to be largely
abandoned by the settlers when the dry
years came

The present movement however Is a
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vastly bigger one than any former one
The western part of the two Dakotas
once known as the Bad Lands are
fast being developed and put into culti-
vation fifteen years ago they ware
frankly regarded as worthless and the
most enthusiastic boomer did net
of trying to people them Wyoming
Montana Colorado New Mexico Idaho
Washington and Oregon all come into
this category The belief is that Ne-
braska and Kansas even to their west-
ernmost extremes are now comparative-
ly safe new crops and new methods of
cultivation experience In the effort to
make the most of the country Irriga-
tion and finally the fact that the pres-
ent settlers are possessed of more moans
tnan their predecessors have been and
are able to eStablish themselves com-
fortably and even to live through a pe-
riod of leanness while they are learning
what the country Is good for

But all this does not relieve the agri-
cultural and the public land authorities
irom their anxiety over the outcome
Secretary Wilson te centering all pos-
sible eitegi8 In the effort to develop
means and methods to assist these peo-
ple He will try to get more Means fromCongress for on the work Atthe anterior Department the demand forluure means will center largely in
Declamation work to put as much water as possible on the linda of these newwetness at the earliest possible day willbe the straggle But there is twentytimes s ma there Js waterVast gin never fee irrigated Theymust be tile most of irrigallon an that mesa that farming or

method mustfor them
Increase Continues

Judge Jamee W Witten of the Gen-
eral Land Office just returned from
conducting huge land lottery for theStanding stock Indian lands in west-
ern South Dakota Has been Immensely
Impressed with the great movement to
the t the last few years He is
assured that it will be greater the comlag season than ever before

We MMO Quartersection

Rock lands no said and peopt
registration for a chance to draw AtAberdeen S D alone no lea than Htregistered They came from all overthe country hut hemDakota Minnesota wcotrtn Indiana andIn all that great valleywild to t land more land T y knowthfcl the supply of cheap land willbe one eageraeoa
which grasped ismost unbelievable A very few moreyears and there will be no more cheapland say nothing of

The wonder to me in alt these drawIngs I have been conducting is the

to be able to leave the cities You couldtalk a day with the people who cam

turnedInside out to distribute their millionover the race of the new West Therewere two railroad engineers from StPaul whe wanted farms no th couldleave the road and settle down andget something together for their families Neither drew An old lady from
Sanduskr Ohio waited by day
throughout the drawing in the
that her name would called At laston the afternoon of the closing day a
the last numbers were out she
turned In tears to leave the athto give up she wentto the bulletin where the names of thelucky ones were posted and stood hope

conning over the names
was her surprise to find her own WMIMamong the earliest called on the flirt

had drawn one of heat
claims in the entire list but had notward her name when it was called

The people are going with plenty of

introduce fine stock and

The day of pioneering is pastyears after is opened eou
will look Just like sections settledgeneration There is no frontierthere are almost no poor homesteadssuch as we knew in the ox train andprairie fleheoaer ttmw
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MCOEY IS FAVORED-
AS BROOKLYN BOSS

Looked Upon as Successor-
to the Late Senator

McCarren

LONG EXPERIENCE-
IN CITY POLITICS-

New Leader Is Expected to Wipe
Out Bitterness in

NS V YORK Nov S The mantle of
H McCarren

lot years the Democratic leader of
Brooklyn will fall upen the shoulders
ef John H McCooy the defeated Dem
ocratic candidate for Kings Borough
president-

It Is the general belief that he will be
unanimously elected by the Democratic
Kings county executive committee on
Thursday

speaking with a representative of
The Times this afternoon Mr McCoey
said If I am the unanimous
eheke of the Democratic organi-
zation for leader I shall accept My in-
formation now is that I am to be elect
ed

Mr McCoey was asked if he was
grata with Mayorelect Gaynor

Yes I am friendly with every man
who was elected on Tuesday

As Democratic leader of Kings county
Mr McCooy will act as mouthpiece of
the organization in the disposal of the
patronage which is to come to Brooklyn

McCoev has been active in Demo
cratic politics in Brooklyn and was a

REVIVED IN GREECE

Report Received in Copen
hagen Strengthens Belief

Negotiating for Estate

COPENHAGEN Nov 8 News re-

ceived here that King George of Greece
is negotiating for the purchase of the
Steonsbygard estate near Copenhagen
hs caused considerable excitement in
diplomatic circles The negotiatlf are
generally accepted as proof of the forth
Bomlng abdication of the Greek mon-
arch
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Situation Changed
ATHENS NOV 8 Tlie political situa-

tion here has again undergone a com-
plete change and the Loyal Navy party
new appears to be in control of the
countrys affairs The loyal officers
gained great strength by their attitude
in the Typaldos uprising

The naval party has forced Colonel
Tsorbas president of the Military
League which has been In central of af-

fairs for months to leave the punish-
ment of Commander Typaldos for his re
volt entirely to the navy This has been
insisted upon because it was generally
believed that Typaldos insurrection
but premature opening of a revolt
planned by the Military League

In this the naval officers have secured
tbe support of the moderate army of-

ficers and it now seems probable that
the Mttttary League will be completely
overthrown

Whatever the outcome of the present
situation may be there is no
that George will be forced te abdi-
cate

BASEBALL PITCHER
MAY BE GOVERNOR

PITTSBUriG Nov 8 Friends of
John R Tenner have SH-

nm oed he has consented to be a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
tot governor at the June oeuoue

Toner formerly a Chicago pitcher in
the National Baseball League and who
went around the world with Anson is
the special choice of United States Sen-
ator Penro for governor Tener is
president nf the First National Bank
Of Charlerol Pa and has another year
to rve as Congressman
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JOHN H McCOEY

steadfast friend and supporter of Mc
Carren during the six years factional
strife which followed his capture of
the leadership from Hugh McLaughlin-
He has been in public office for many
years He started as superintendent of
a nostoftlcc station in Brooklyn and
was made assIstant postmaster by
President Cleveland Later he became-
in succession deputy county treasurer
register of arrears and assessments sec
retary to the civil commissioner then
president of the commission and finally
deputy comptroller under Mr Metz

He is in the prime of life an adept In
the political game and it is predicted
that under his leadership the old factional bitterness in the party will dis-appear

THREE MEN HELD

Are Suspected With Part in
Brutal Killing of

MOUNT HOLLY N J Nov 8
William and Robert Matthews and
Charles Dickson were arrested early to
day in connection with the death of
John Cameron a farm hand who the
police claim was kicked to death In

over a poker gam played by the
light of a switch lamp beside the rail

IN MURDER CASE
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road tracks near here Saturday night
The authorities are looking Ray

mond Dennis and another man namedSweet in with the uiiarCameron died in the county hospital
where he was taken was found
unconscious beside the railroad tracks
His nose anti Jaw were broken bothlegs fractured his teeth knocked out
he was internally injured and hiswas lacerated and bruised

ROSE FEELS HAPPY

THAT GUN SLIPPED

WouldBe Suicide on Cnt at
Takes Different

View of
Rose Bruce oolorfd is lying on a cot

at the Emergency Hospital today try
leg to determine what induced her to
shoot herself in the neck and cause
her to lose from her service
place while the wound is healing

Rose lives at isl Z street southwest
and became melancholy yesterday Hertroubles on her mind
and in a climax of despondency seized-a revolver and muzzle to herhead

In some way the weapon slipped and
when Kqoe trigger a painful
and debilitating flesh wound in the neckwas all that

DESERTS THIRD WIFE
MARION Ind Nov 8 Hartan

White flftyBlx years who alleged to
have deserted his third wife at Neway
go Mich two weeks ago and gone on
a visit to him second wife at Osgood
Ind was arrested at Marion his former
home and upon arraignment in thecity court guilty to bigamy
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Breaking Awayfr-

om a habit is sometimes difficult even though
the habit is known to be harmful

The regular use of coffee is to most persons-
a harmful habit because the drug caffeine in cof-

fee interferes with the healthy action of heart
and stomach

i

Its easy to break away fr m the coffee habit
if wellmade thoroughly boiled

used as the hot morning cup

Postum is made of clean hard wheat includ
ing which contains the phosphate
potash grown in wheat for rebuilding brain and
nerve cells

If you want comfort and saiasfacfiiio-
nPottum ten days

Theres a Reason
Postum Cereal Co Ltd Battle Creek Mich
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Chance for a Dispute
Among Admirals of Navy

Over Cooks Claims

The refusal of Rear AdmiralSott Schley to pick up the
thrown down by Rear Admiral Colby
M Chester U S A retired in aspeech before the University Club hasprecluded any possibility of the CookPeary polar dispute resulting In a gun

jcral controversy among the admirals of
the navy

Admiral Schiey defender of Dr Cook
t tday declined to make any
upon the address delivered Saturday
night by Admiral Chester In which he

i not only characterized Dr Cook as a
faker but declared he did not approach
nearer than a distance of Kl miles from
the pole

You will have to excuse me I do
not wish to engage in any controversy
said Admiral Schley

Scientists Interested
Scientists here are still discussing Ad-

miral Chesters speech The importance-
of the naval officers accuratlon lies not
only in the fact that he is an eminent
astronomical authority and was for-
merly superintendent of the United
States Naval Observatory but In that
he was one of the special subcommittee
of three appointed by the National
Geographic Society to examine the
records or Commander POAry and report
on his claim to polar discovery The
subcommittee declared that Peary had
reached the pole-

I used g the basis of my research
the data used byDr Cook in his cony
righted stories ef hie polar expedition
printed in a Nw York newspaper and
carefully theae observations

Chester It is true that-
I feferred to him as a faker

Height of Sun

SCHLEY DECLINES

TO POLE-
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Admiral Chester points out that Dr
Cook states on April 7 he first saw the
midnight sun at 86 degrees 33 minutes-
a distance of Jf miles from the Pole
In reality on that date according to
the Nautical Almanac the midnight sun
would have been visible as far south
as 82 degrees a distance of C4 miles
from the Pole

Prof J M Stoekweil of Cleveland
the admiral said had showed that from
Dr cooks own statements if his lati-
tude was correct Dr Cook ought to
have seen the midnight sin above tha
horizon on 1 Dr Cooks own ac-
count fixed this date at April 7

Admiral Chester pointed out where
Dr Cook had tried to explain thisdiscrepancy and also gave other datawhy he believed the Brooklyn phy-
sician never reached Pole In
conclusion be said the explorer never
went further than 82 degrees Just be
yond Cape Thomas Hubbard and thatthen started back south
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EXCHEQUER OF JUNGLE
KILLED GOING TO BANK

Sober and Industrious Man of Montclair N J Swears
That He Waylaid and Murdered Snake Who Had

All His Coin Arranged in Order

NBW YORK Nov Wward Son
strom a truthful sober and industrious
person killed a blackanake live feet
long yesterday near the bridge over
Toneys brook Montcfelr N J The
location la fixed with particularity

It Is tin there an enduring
proof of the remarkable facts that fol

Sonstrome live near the bridge
Mrs sent her two little girls
to a delicatessen store to buy things
for the Sunday dinner The children
had jut returned from Sunday school
Mary is seven years old Alice Hve Her
mamma gave Mary two silver quarters

The children were crossing the brook
when they came upon the blacksnake
coiled as If to spring at them To their
terrified eyes It looked as big as an
anaconda Mary In her fright dropped
the quarters and with Alice fled
screaming

Mary dared to look over her shoulder-
to see If the snake was chasing them

POSTOFf ICE JOB

Selection of Man Is Post-
poned in Order to Have

Applicants Considered

I

lowThe

Son trom

IS MUCH DESIRED

be-
cause
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Postmaster General Hitchcock will not
roach a decision in the immediate future
as to what JTIKU shall be recommended
for appointment as postmaster of
Washington-

Mr Hitchcock since his return to this
city received numerous requests
for interviews the friends of the
various aspirants for the place and He
hns decided to get the views of all
those who are interested in recom-
mending men for the This will
take some little time and it is not
likely he will decide the matter before
the convening of Congress

He sticks to the position he took In
the first man selected should
be one identified with Washington and
its Interests and he Is determined to
get the man whom he considers best
suited
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from

placethe
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TRUSTEES SALEOF-
THE

and has suspended to satisfy itscreditors This sale comprises the
entire new fall stock

Not a single garment will be re-
served the sale continuing untileverything is sold All of to voluse be found exactly as de
scribed 30 extra salespeople have
been employed and there will be no
delay upon the customers
The doors will be at 8 oclocktomorrow morning and those who
desire to make a careful selection

2v 5OOO STOCK
RAINCOAT
COMPANY

1301 F Street Between 13th and 14th Streets
Consisting of the Highest Grade Cravenettes SilkRaincoat and Satin Rubberized Goats Traveling Coats

Fine Waterproof Opera Capes and Automobile
Garments for Men Women and Children

To Be Closed Out In 10 Days Regardless of Value

for the Benefit of Creditors
The Entire Stock Has Been Divided Into Twelve Lots As Follows

by the

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
The waterproof garments manu

tjCo are acknowledged to bo the finest
icountry The cOm-pany has been unable to withstand
1the continued depression

I

are aavised to come during the early
GEVIN Creditors Trustee

OFT

GOODYEAR
bduiness
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3 H
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¬
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Lot No 1 Ladies 10 and 12 Fall Outing Coats
Light medium and heavyweight Outing IT IT

Auto and Traveling Coats several new j
styles to select from Trustees price T J J

Lot No 2 Ladies Cravenettes
175 to 200 odds and ends Most of these are salesmens fall

samples and some expensive coats are in feluded the VALUES RANGE FROM 12 ALL
THE WAY UP TO 18 Trustees price vwJ 7v
Lot No 3 Womens 15 to 20 SilK and Satin

Coats
Large assortment of new styles and materials fr FJ Q P

to select from all sizes intact Trustees JJ
price Y i UJ
Lot No 4 SO to 90 Elegantly Rubberized SilK

Worsted and Moire Coats
Made to sell from 25 to 3750 this fall Include all the new

est ideas in diagonals stripes novelty effects and the dull shades in
solid color these garments are handfinished
throughout and guaranteed absolutely water rf i ffc 7 Cproof Collars sleeves and fronts conform to ft 1
Fall 1909 styles Trustees price 1 Urn I J1
Lot No 3750 to 60 Waterproof

Evening and Opera
Beautiful new effects in light and dull tans blues and browns

including watered silk effects and many exclusive and rich
designs materials No two of these coats are
alike and all are from Paris models f j F

finished some with elaborate trimmings O
Trustees price rll yiJ

t

5Womens

Magnifi-
cently

¬

<

To her amazement she saw the snake
swallow the coins then coil up In the
sun as If to digest them at leisure

The girls went home and told their
papa and mamma Sonstrom seizing a
club ran to the bridge The snake was
still there and showed fight but Son
strom killed It He took the reptile
home with the hope of recovering tho
two quarters He did so with Interest
In fact before he got through with the
snake he felt like a usurer a mine dis
coverer or a bank robber

In the provident and thrifty snakes
midst were one half dollar eleven quar-
ters nine dimes fifteen nickels and two

More remarkable still the coins were
stacked so as to be accommodated to
tho diminishing caliber of the snakespurse is the half dollar was
nearest to the mouth of the purse then
the and so on the dimes lastalthough a dime is nearly as large in
circumference as a cent

Mr Sonstrom has the snak In
change and the bridge remains In Its
place

RUSSIAN OFFICIALS RESIGN-
ST PETERSBURG Nov 8 Premier

Stolypin has taken to the czar the res
of Gen W A von Boeckmangovernor general of Finland and M

of General von
Boeckmans chancellery The officials
to replace will out the

policy of bringing
under control

This
is the trade
mark which is
found on every
bottle of the
genuine

the standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world
Nothing equals it to build up
the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old All Druggists

Send lOc name of roper and thl ad tor oar
beaatifol earing Bonk and Child Sketch
Book Each bank contains a Good LuckPcnny
SCOTT 409 Pearl St N Y
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Snappy
t Stylish Suits

ON CREDIT
Jrlens Suits 15 Went
ens Suits 1650 With-
out a question
greatest over
offered for the money

THE FAMOUS
421423 7th Street NW

Band and Orchestra
at Jusf Half Price t

2000 pieces on sale probably thegreatest sale of similar import ever
held In Washington Dont miss It
E F Droop S Sons Co

925 Penn Ave

PLANT TUBS

75e Up
Shown In all

izc3 painted
grppn and solidly

in every
way Made wit
iron feet and han-
dles
Hardware StorerlUHdELL o ffos7 7th st

ALBERT I JOHNSON PROP

Choice Potatoes
18c Pk 65c Bu

Drawbridge Standard
can 60

Evaporated Peaches Ib 80
Sardines With keys 3 fOr lOc
Tall cans Evap Mil 60
Sugar Butter can ISO

J T D PYLES
14 Stores
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Lot No SilK Rubberized Worsteds and
Cravenettes and Capes for Girls

Ages 4 to 12 Stylishly made from depend Q
able materials values 600 to 1050 I HI1
Trustees price 375 to V J

Lot No 8 Mens 1250 Raincoats
These are made from the best materials in tf

and blacks well tailored and with good jb L UH
lining Trustees price J
Lot No 18 to 20 Stylish Cravenettes

Tailored from close hard well wearing fab
rics attractive diagonal and patterns rf jand new military models Full 52inch length j I
Trustees price r 9J
Lot No 25 to 40

Cravenettes
Genuine Priestley cloth A splendid variety of new Fall ma

terials custom tailored in fashions latest Venetian and silk
and full 52 inches carefully built military collars the

new shoulders seams double stitched g f p
include grays blacks browns diagonals plain 1 j I
and stripe patterns Trustees price 1495 and T7 j 4 e J j
BOYS RUBBER COATS Trustees price gl95
Lot No Waterproof SilK Automobile

Coats and SlipOns
Latest fads in several shades of

materials rainproof elegantly finished regular j
values Si 5 to r

7225

9Mens

10Mens GenuinePriestley

12Mens

820

light

¬

¬

sf l hereby reserve the right to terminate the sale withou notice the event that a satisfactory offer made for the remainder of the stock
in bulk J H GEVIN Trustee

GOODYEAR
1307 F Street Between 13th and 14th

OPEN EVENING UNTIL 9 OLOUK
in is

RAINCOAT COMPANY
1

STORE EVY
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